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I ^ The Best in the World

* i yy 7p̂age'*ONE WEEK 
COMMENCINGPRINCESS!:
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—v ' II Sma*■ WE OflCIl WOlldOf if the I Franchi*e Expires at End of Year.m-ITSUXAI

just what a splendid 
chance he has to secure 
the world’s best product 
at a reasonable price ?
The protective tariff of 
the great republic to the 
s<uth of us has «fade 
“ Millionaire Hat Mak
ers,” but it has not given 
the public its money’s 
worth in quality when 
compared with Canada.

Il cm A M v , the w°rId’ both for quality and style. It
sells on Fifth Avenue, New York, for twice the price asked for the best of
“ American Makes.” In Canada the "English-made Hat” is marked at a lower 
price than the American product.
We are specialists on English-made hats. We handle exclusively in 
Canada those manufactured by Henry Heath of Londori, England 
who has the honor of supplying His Majesty King George with the 
hats he wears— George Re* has some good taste in the matter of 
headgear. Our exclusive hats are moderately priced also.

Store Open Saturday Night. Write for Catalog of Fur Goods

CHARLES rWOHWAW PWMtWTg SUPERS 
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Robert Venning of Ottawa, Super
intendent of Fisheries, tis- 

appeared a Month Ago.

i
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1 k: m| Within the next few weeks, the 
I board of control win be called upon 

h to frame a policy with respect to the 
franchisee of section* of radial rail
way Knee as they fall due. The prob- 

I Iww la made Imminent by the fact 
; that on Dec. at. the franchise of the 
Mlmioo branch of the Toronto and 
York Radial Railway will expire, and 

j the city will have the power to take 
iover that portion of the line within 
; the city limita on riving 12 months' 
j notice.
I Mayor Geary ha* already declared 
himself to be In favor of the city se
curing control of the franchisee, as 1^ 
they, one by one, run out, and In this ? ,Zpalrlc? *n<1 2ther*'
he ha* the support of Controller \ MV!fal „m.6ntï? a8/’
Spence. The latter fears compile*- i?* **“8“* t0 attend in hie official 
tlons, however capacity the «estions of the tribunal

For example', when the charter of !lLtjn?.lnuth.t entrulfy- He was pre- 
a section of a line fell due. the On- <a“ the sessions end was ap- 
tario railway board might refuse to !” .t*“a 8°<?d health, re-
allow the city to acquire It, when, by ,«nt i. the conclusion of the
a company’* losing possession of It, ?r?umÎÎLt*',rt? nc* that time, however, 
the remaining portion might be ren- 1,. rtidro and urgent enquiries
dered useless or of little value. *5? .^partment, the

Corporation Counsel Drayton, who I .po cf’ Scotland Tard, and
was lately Instructed to report on the !Jf *ta,te department of Holland have 
various radial franchie*, aaya it “H**? r^’eal hla v/hert»bout*^ 
would not benefit the city to acquire ' en!Llng le a native of the Marl-

' merely the 1.10 mile* of the Mimico I i‘m*T hax2nf heen bom in
line from Sunnyaide to the Humber, H*
and suggests that the city apply to the ÎÎ1 ,e department of marine and

i legislature for power to take over the I mnerles ln ls<$-
; entire road from Sunnyaide to Port 
j Credit, to give the city control of 
I the radial entrance from the west.

OTTAWA. Oct. 7.—(Special.)—The 
officials of two continents are at pre
sent engaged ln a search for Robert 
N*. Venning, Canadian superintendent 
of fisheries, who has been myster
iously missing for the past month, or 
since the conclusion of the fisheries
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American Governments at The Hague.

With the Canadian delegation, com
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! The " English-made Hat” is the best in
-V v< .>r ' ■ Hie stupendous musical spectacle 

precisely as seen at the Broadway 
Theatre, New York,for one whole year
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* ‘ ■ H ! $400,000 TO PHILANTHROPY *r

I MIDNIGHT I
■ PeNew York Textile Manufacturer So 

Bequeathe Entire Estate.
i ! WHAT CANUCKS SHOULD KNOW$ 24 pi

good wholj 
cord, and 
day to .. J

ALBANY, N.Y., Oct. 7.—The will of 
Horace B, Sllllman of Cohoes, N.Y., a 

I former textile manufacturer, which 
I was admitted to probate to-day, be - 

was the subject chosen by Sir George | Queaths the entire estate of over $400,-
000 to philanthropic purposes. One half

I Hundred Men" banquet given last I son^of *the^Iate^DwIghr i^uo^'^tha

! *tr S!?ic ?c noted evangelist, to aid ln conducting
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church. He hls Institutions at Northfleld, Mass 
traversed the constitutional, educa- The other half Is divided among a num- 

1 Menai apd rtiiglous history of the her of institutions; various Presbyter- 
ccuntry flavoring his historical offer- ia,n funds receiving about $110,000, In- 
ina with chronological references, eluding $64,000 for foreign missions, and 
without the aid cf a tingle note. the International Y.M.C.A. $13,000.

He pointed out the fact that since Mr. Slllman contributed liberally to 
the military despotism of General I philanthropic undertakings previous to 

1 Murray in 1740, Canada had passed his death. He opened a school foi boys 
thru every form of government that in Manila, and gave $200,000 to the 
Great Britain had passed thru since Presbyterian board of home and for
th» time of the Norman conquert In eign missions In New York.
1066, and had thus along certain lines |_____
made more progress Ir. 150 years tljan 
the motherland had In 400 years.

He remarked on the necessity of 
every Canadian storing hls memory 
with certain chronological facts, and
'believed that it was impossible tor IA simple, safe and reliable 
one to have a fair knowledge of hls- WAT THAT PRODUCES SUR- 

g 1 .«» ■ — tory unless the meat outstanding 1 prisiro results.
X SB I event# could be fixed within certain I row drug crystolis causes big
k tl epochs In the memory . STIR AMONG HAIR
E ‘Every Canadian should know the I specialists.
K. relation of Canada-to t he mother coun-
Iy i try,” was another advisory statement
A made by the senator, “and how that
Jr O relation has broadened and broaden-

r A ed until we are as near independence .
as any country could desire vv^ I Those wlio have become prematurelyadduced by W L. Lucas and James j |BP 1 should also know something of our rc- ?rehalrrdïse*seY'*suéhUs*dfan!n* ‘h./r

iaid th^y-the woTkinsrecondmon.UC?f - — ^ 1 _ lation to Ibe United,««tes. The presl- dIn^Ûfr Œe« Uchmg .calî, Wc '.
Ih n, ,^Lin 8 condltlon* ■ K2L " - dent of that republic has more power know full well the humiliation that

-,1 Ilam,1Ito!i 'va* an abom- VggX than the King, and thore Is consc- they cause. There K no need, however.
1 nation, and as a. result most of the ■ , > jGSSH quently more danger of a one-man of *uclh conditions. These troubles can
union molders had left the city. Yes- -------*■—1 — - government.
!r.d,aLÜC h*e ÜSd„t0.,7rk.,n a ®h®p r^ÆTAfWWW^YW i Mr "It Is also estentlal that everyone 

dark ,that ,he had 10 ,u$e MJ'Ê'ÊÊ[JMT should know the geogiaphy of hls
hf wae doln* M%yJLcWU.WSI own country, and the relation of one

The ventilation of the place, too, was province to another."
l-w ... . with threatened weakness of the In conclusion .he urge-l an Intelll-

«izn 1 .5ber- n ,a d that the commis- ! eyesight, it is time you came to gent study of the best literature of the
won had not seen any of these place* 1 consult us and have your eyes English language

srs-s ** ”'"m —"Li j» sr. *;: *.x,r a;. purpo.e, lenses ac to rc*t your eve* while vice-president, Norman McEachrcn;
James Simpson brought up the sub- | strengthening the vision. Every set-end vice-president, Malcolrr. J:

Jeot of: foreigner* earning $4 a day In | day you neglect your eye* win Wilson; teacher. Frank Yelgh; secrc-
tne International Harvester Work* at ’ I makr' them worse. tary, Bert McCreath: treaturer. Bert

I molding, and It was explained that ; I P C* ï Ï llfiC Ncrthey: missionary secretary, j. M.
t,uy worited on what wae known as F. L. JLVlxlL Pritchard; musical di-eetor, Thos.
the gang system, ’ a tyetern which | Tn Morrow; pianist, Fraser Allen; com-
greatly shortened the lives of the YOXC.e STREET, TORONTO mlttee convenors. Harold Patton. Chas.
workmen owing to the tremendous Issuer of Marriage Lteeuaee. D. Campbell, Frank MeEachren, Gor-
epeed at which they had to work. U _____________ | don Dodd In and Roy Kin near.

Chairman*» Conclusions.
Chairman Robertson, In closing the 

session,- expressed the commission'» 
appreciation of what they hadolearn- 
ed here. They had found some of the 
Industries congested, but in most cases 
addition* were being built to 
come this. He said he wa* not Jok
ing when he stated previously that 
h--- would like to see the foundries, 
which. It was claimed, were not pro- 

. , , _ tyly ventilated and lighted, as the
I the local molder* wa* commission wa* no Joke, but was ap-

I Topic of an Addroea by Sir George 
Rom.
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* NORA and-
BAYES WoHAMILTON HOTELS Late of the Pollies of 18OT-S-0.
Presenting sn Artistic, Brilliant Mar- 

t elty.:i * ,<l

HOTEL ROYALM
ED WIN A BARRY 4k CO*
In “The HomebreakerB/\OF WDRKIÜ9 CONDITIONS Every room completely renovated end 

newly carpeted during lm.
A«eerSeen Plea.

V)* > Wome$1000 REWARD It They Pall.
. THE LAWLORS, _1

On t»e Sidewalks of New YortL

PATSY DOYLE.
The Quaint Comedian.
COOK AND SYLVIA. , i; 

Novelty Singers and Dancers.
VAN HOVBN,

The Dippy Magician.

THE KINETOGRAPH,
, New Picture*. -

Special Extra Attraction!
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1 HAMILTON, Oct. 7.-(6peclal.)— 

The executive of the temperance fed
eration met to-night to consider what 
action should be taken 1n the event of 
the council, on Monday night, refus-
lnF
tops
of;a reduction in the number of hotel 
lldenses In this city from 66 to 50.

The members did not give out a 
statement, but during the week It wa* 
announced that they felt themselves 

, trde to conduct a campaign to elect a 
temperance council In January If the 
council refused to do what It wae 
asked. It Is thought, however, that 
thty might make «. compromise by 
which a reduction of eight or ten 
would be accepted. If the plebiscite 
Is satisfactory, they promise to drop 
their agitation for isduetlsm aft»r the 
people have been given 
press themselves.

T - Technics? EdtissMui;
The royal commission on technical 

«dilation concluded Its labor* here 
at 11.30 

, her of
Including manufacturers, 
tlonallst*. representative* 
bulMIng trad#* and unie ne. 
te rating .evidence 
ccnilltlon* r

I

MTU. ANNA PAVLOWA SELDOM'S VENUE
“Pomes in Mnrble."M. MIAUL MODDAINto submit a plebiscite to tho c-lec- 

asklng them If they are In favor This Illustrates the result of a few 
weeks’ treatment with Crystolis.
be quickly overcome by Crystolis. the 

1 new drug recently discovered at the 
Creslo laboratories st Scranton. Pa.
Since Its discovery, a little over a year 
ago. Crystolis has been found to con
tain marvelous properties for produc
ing a new growth of hair. In subject
ing It to various tests ln the worst 
cases of baldness, dandruff. Itching
scalp, etc., the results Obtained by the I a. gv snecial arrangement With 
experimenting chemists were consider- the Imperial Russian Govern-

IthJEetL2,L1o mtnt an<1 the Metropolitan Operasr, ,Sf‘i.*î;ïïd'5S5,sï si i « »— »«■ 
SK,7,“,SS"„r’nW’„rerÜ .TTSSSSiS” .‘STS.ÎL'ÏÏ." ”'w
minor cases of scalp and hair diseases. Prices Sa.00, IJJW, $3.00, $l.SO, glJMt 
such as dandruff, falling hair, Itching Rusk Seats 60c.
scalp, etc.. It was found that these un- Beats will be on sale at the Hall and 

... _ natural conditions were corrected and Bell Piano Rooms 146 Yone* KtV...OTTAWA, Oct, 7,-<*ptdal.)—The often completely cured by two dr three 1 *’ 116 ron,e 6treet-
revenue of the Dcmlnlon for Septem- •PPMcattone. The dlecoyery of Crys-
. , , . ____ y toll* will, without doubt, put an en l
her amounted to 510,31,,$23, a million to the troublesome scalp and hslr dls-
*nd a hall Increase over September ea***.,ilta,t are. becoming *o common . . f _ oepierooer wlth th# American people. Women who
last year. For tne tlx months Just have been forced Into wearing false

hair will greatly welcome this marvel
ous product, as. aside from It* many 
other virtues. It adds a beautiful g’.j** 
and lustre to the old hair. Bceides, It 
contains no oil and has a tendency to 

[piake the hair light and fluffy.
The manager* of the Creslo Labora

tories have such strong faith In Crys
tolis we have been authorized to make 
the following remarksole offer: They 
will forfeit $1000 In gold If they fall to 
prove that Crystolis actually grow* 
n*lr. They will forfeit $1000 In gold If 
anyone can prove that they were not 
the first discoverers of Crystolis. They 
Will forfeit $1000 Id gold if It can be 
proven that It contains any oil. dye or 

. coloring matter of any kind. They will
,, , Mrs. Frank F. M. Brown (formerly forfe.lt $1000 tn gold If every testlmon-
01 unconsciousness, Miss Mae Williams) will receive for le* ani1 «worn statement which they

form Tuesday evening last, Frank the first time since her marriage with notl ab,l^,uel> genuine. Ar-Simons. employed by Contractor Reid Smother, Mrs;J Wllliams.^n'wij- Î5SSS5RÎS.Zïïriï' 

eon,truct,on endevefl-

gang, expired to-night as a result of Mr, and Mrs. F. N.. Van Zant an- and *ei>d In the coupon below, and 
Injuries received In a row with Ar- «ounce the engagement of their only L°1urv'!j!Ll'i'Jï,0- lLtic“'a,r* of ‘1»/»
menlan laborers employed on the same daughter, Kathleen to Mr. Tudor C. n.w product by return mall,
wwir —, ,, ,,, James. The wedding will take placeork. Coroner Flssett win open an jn St- Albans Cathedral on OctoberJl.
Inquest to-morrow.
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pointed to Investigate these conditions 
He was glad to see the satisfied faces 
of the workmen who appeared before 
them and the absence of indications 
of dissipation on their faces.

The commission divides here to-
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Ylmpoa»uî^ivat Ne,w Tork Theatre. *. 
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CONCERT BAND
row, a part going to Slmcoe, and the 
♦her portion to Niagara Falls, Ont.

Two Years for Theft and Perjury.
Philip Crlsto was this morning sen

tenced to two years’, less one day, lm- , , ,. , , ,
prlsonment In the central for «teallns *nde4. the total revenue amounted to 
$125 from the Italian interpreter here SS8.l-4jS.lPS, s* against H7.Z73.XJ9 during 
I. Scarrone. Crlsto al*o committed th~, !an,e -,erl<ki. Ia*t year, 
perjury by stating that he had never revcnue !or, the >*ar sh«uM,
been In prison before, when it .wa* tnerefore. exceed the hundred million 
proved that he had served four month, 6ol'?T markV. , u 
in the-Central for stealing In Toronto. Vcrl^^Znonl

mfllirm slncê Aug. 31.

p Y.w.ca !
P R IN O E8S ?iïïS“ Icoîa?HK°E5Sêî«Tïr"Si ' I
MR. J. E. DODSON ! KSSLi
* THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR f* I They are !

«specially for 
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for such li 
grade value.
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Portable F 
form Sc 
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ing made in o 

They are 
beam (solid 1 
ed tool steel, 
made of hard 
wheels.

(50 strong).
Joka Shtter, Bandmaster.»

MASSEY
HALL

_5 TO-NIGHT • OurGymnasiumF5TABL15HED 1878

D. H. BASTEDO & CO., 77 King St. East, Toronto Reserved seats, 25c; balcony front. Me.

The name 
guarantee of

mi Classes now forming fbr the season. 
Fine new Gymnasium, well-equipped 

Swimming and Shower Bath In connec
tion.

For particulars Pboae 1834, or n Me-

MRS. H. B. SOMERS,, 
______ Physical Director.

INJURIES PROVE FATALI
’v

% t.: Two Armenians Held, Accused of 
Murderous Assault. SOCIETY NOTESJ.

4 GUI.BRANTFORD, Ocl. 
After a periodiPJ 7.—(Special.)— CBAMD l mats

opera! 
HOUSE

WED.
• BAT.

ALL HEXT WEES
25-91

\k

A WINNING 
IVEISS

4 England's Greatest Entertainer* 
MR. PERCY

~v>
doctor

FRENCH » C0LLISS0N 5c -AlItTIC THEATRE fQç
SIX BIG VAUDEVILLÈ ACTA 1

Latest Motion Pictures.
FOUR SHOWS DAILY.

Mats. 1 and 3.

Under the auspices of the 
Columbus.

MARSHY HALL, OCT
j Prices 26c, 50c, 75c, $1. Plan

Baldness, Dondruff. Itching 
Scalp. Bte.

FREE CRYWTOLIS COUPON.
Cut out this coupon to-day and 

mall to Creslo Laboratories. ' Dept 
Vo. 289, Soranton. Pa., for free In
formation regarding Crystolis, the 
new discovery for growing 
Good to-morrow to all 
World readers 

Coupon No. 269.

Knights of

Borden Street School Exorcise*.
Yesterday afternoon a large I 

assembly of pupils, their parents and I 
friends assembled for the commence- I

! Two Armenians are under arrest and 
will be charged with Inflicting thc In
juries on Simons. They are Koran
were' arrested ^mmedlatel^'after “the X01, l? the :
fight. Simons wa. ,‘ uck ovlr tSe ' J ” i
head with dinner pails, and was tak*n ^ ^ ar^‘ principal of the echool. i 
home in a state of p£?alv"f. ?rom A(mo1,lg wfre th* ^rin‘ !
which he never awoke. \ Hf:rh°A4pu°ti€tf °lakwo0^ i -

The Armenians statc^th#» man ^ ^ School, and the Technical school, ~
was the Instigator of the flgh*. Simon*, ‘ Wate^Ts^rre* BABBITT METAL
known'ocally ’ fam"y’ ” Wl*!1 the Nelson .Iflrid M-^n-' FUSE WIRE

___ 1_!______ epector Chapman. Twenty-five out of-1 .... BATTERY ZINCS
! twenty-six candidate* of the school 
rzesed the entrance examinations. '

12tb.
now open.

!r
I

Evenings 7 and 8.,r ■ . lB‘,,,,e end -Tovel Entertainment

LIZA LEHMANN
her ?wntFn'2Vu2,?f'p,anl,t' a"*l*ted by

own^ng^Q "

and a cxle o,

Plan opsn’octfn'th, $2‘

1 A Meet1
% hair. 

Toronto Toronto | Popular Concert
c„ * fit. Ire, Oct. 16,>U
Symphony Association HaD
Orchestra «àzi

Wsrrroom., 146 Yonge S

9k
"
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We guard 
faction, materi 
•atisfied in eve 
expense.

8»$1.00 and

GOOD CHEER, FOX Ve.
$an tn ssn,

2$ to .SO iorfif > 
Pimy Jnvkrfw, ail the mort

great^ favor.

Nesr Seal, ktyle

JPK1IM
f 1 jr# ««• 9i!2r>,
21 lu 4>

nLACK FOX. 
to 150, WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
31 William St». Toronto 135t

Concert. Mawoey Hall, Oct. 24th.
Theora Carter, founder of the soc!«tt 
will give 30 minutes of "Good Che# 
and program by Toronto's best tale* 
Particulars later. Popular prices. PIM 
open Oct. 21st.

^r,

and best valu? j*v<*r cUtrreil
St. George’s Society,

An ordinary meeting ... the’ f*t. j 
George's Society was held In St. 
George's Hall last night.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Limited.

H
Persian Is Released From Quarantine.

.. W. H. Cron*. 1 NEW YORK, Oct. 7.-The steamer
Fd ard R. Mlchle and H. J. Emerson i Alice, from Italian port*, which has
Pan' r *ttac i, Ve Albert he-n detained at quarantine for u>v-

l iarrlman and A. H. O. Free- era I days, because of the possibility 
j mantel annua members. that she might be a choWaTarrler

It was decided to hold the seml-an- 1 was released to-dav. The steamers Sant
vernier 5 C°n Crt tllc 8,h a«d Moltkc are still detuned Tn
vernier. quarantine.

Each S«aliETC'.,■w
spection Certif$3.8 to $73

n*E- PULLAN: kf t Our prices 
nearest -«talion. 
Capacity 1 Q til 
dropFlever H

!?-•*» tii (.,,*1 WANTED: PUPILS F9H LIGHT 01 EVERYTHING IX PI ns.
cur fur-! to be I'lrst-ela** Style I prepare you for light opera In ni» „ 

to twelve months, also I secure you » ' 
position In a first-class company. K» 
charge for testing your voice. Writ* 
phone or call.
BS Beacoaafield Are.

King of the Waste Paper Business la th* 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, e». 
No quantity too small In the city. C*
• oads only from outside town. Phone 
Main «692. Adelaide and Maud-sta.

f. V i. a$d th» Best Value* Ini. tarante
Cnnnilii.

^ Exprecs <*«W rite for Catalog.'V -

J. P. McAYAT, jv .

r

iI

kt

Staged by Ned Way burn. 
Book by Qlen MacDonough. 
Music by Raymond Hubbell.

Seat* Bell 
Piano Co.,
146 Yonge Street

Alexandra

®m.T7isse?ww
Messrs. Shubert and Daniel V. Arthur present

MR.
WEEDON
GROSSMITH

THE EMWEWT EWLISH CoMIDtAX
nr MR. PREEDY and the

COUNTESS
A comedy in three acts by B. C. Carton. Cast 
and production complete. As presented for two 
years at the Criterion Theatre, London,England. 
SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY, OCT. .*
Prices—$L6# to 25c. Bax lt*U-$LM 
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